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An Invocation for Migraine

Muhammad b. Ibrahim al-Sarraj narrated from Ibn Mahbub from Hisham b. Salim from Habib al-Sijistani
- he was older than Hariz al-Sijistani, though Hariz was superior in knowledge to Habib - who said: I
complained to al-Baqir, peace be upon him, of a migraine that afflicted me once or twice every week.
Al-Baqir said: ‘Place your hand on the side which pains you and say: “O Apparent, Present, O Hidden,
but not absent, answer Your weak servant with Your Gracious Help. Remove from him his pain. Surely
You are Compassionate, Loving, All-powerful.” Recite this three times and you will be relieved of the
pain Allah, the Exalted, willing.’

Another invocation for migraine: Al-Sayyari narrated from Muhammad b. ‘Ali from Muhammad b. Muslim
from ‘Ali b. Abu Hamza from Abu Basir, who said: ‘I heard Muhammad b. ‘Ali b. al-Husayn, peace be
upon him, when visiting one of his followers, mention that he was afflicted with a migraine. He cited an
invocation similar to the preceding one.’

Another invocation for migraine: ‘Write the following on a paper and attach it to the part which is
suffering: “In the Name of Allah, the Merciful, the Compassionate, I bear witness that You are not a god
we have invented, nor a lord whose mention has ceased, nor a king with whom people associate
partners, nor was there before You a god in whom we took refuge, or sought protection, or prayed to.
We pray to You, and no one assists You in our creation or is responsible for You. Glory be to You and
Praise! Bless Muhammad and his family. Cure this quickly with your cure.”’
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